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Wn sWé S ikJjÈ 'jjjj -,ssALIAN OARDEN MAOIC.I

« To Kind lu Secret. Stodj tbe
In n^jnskw tefitaiafffc'V' ■ ,

H Sa-i^feagsas
tiw Italian garden-magic to theot-

undoubted !y*ti. lutoMromau?
. tMatto» unaccounted for. To seek the

artansawnawc
tiw how. and both In remuan te

#|SShSMrs£nE
□to mltuSlIlDitoB.ttona wd to tort, 

woodouta, woe e mere patch, of 
, ground within the cootie precinct», 
where "elmpiee" were grown around 
a central well-head, and fruit wan 

; eepaliered egatoet the wall». Bat in 
the rapid flowering of Italian clrUta- 

i ation the oaetle walls were anon 
thrown down, and the garden ex
panded. taking la the fish-pond, the 
bowling green, the rone arbor, and 
the clipped Walk. The Italian country 
house, especially in the centre and 
the south of Italy, was almost al- 

■ ways huiit on * hillside. and one flay 
' the architect loosed forth from the 
terrace oi hie villa, and saw that, 
la his survey Of the garden, the in- 
dosing landscape was naturally In
cluded ; the two formed a port of the 

composition.
The recognition of this fact was 

the first step in the development of 
the great garden-art of the Renais
sance , tee next was the architect ■ 
discovery of the means by which na
ture and art might be fused in his 
picture. He had now throe problems 
to deal with ; hie garden must be 
adapted to the architectural lines of 
the house it adjoined ; it mont be 
adapted to the requirements of the 
inmates of the house. In the sense of 
providing Shady walks, sunny bowl
ing-greens, parterres, or orchards, all 

;conveniently accessible; and, lastly, 
i It must he adapted to the landscape 
around t. At no time and In no cottn- 

, try tc»s this triple problem been so 
. successfully dealt with as In the 
! treatment of the Italian country 
I bonne from the beginning of the-six
teenth to the end of the eighteenth 
century ; and in the blending of dlf- 

; forent elements, the subtle transition 
I from the fixed and formal Unes of 

■ and Irregular 
Hlastiy, In the 

essential convenience and llvablcneee 
of the garden lies the fundamental 
secret of the old garden-maglc.- 
From “Florentine Villas, ’ In the Nov
ember Century.
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imag Feadants arehas grown to 7t 
lly. Tu 1808 the 
k bought 100 
fw use In the-

works but the engineers, not know
ing how to burn It, broke It up to; 
grovel the walks in the yardh. In 
1814 two orkloads were eoti at the 
tails of the Schuylkill for $21 a ton.
A morning woe wasted in futile at-

the fqrnaoe and went to dinner, pn a Statement. the stud design, the pendant Uelnfc
ÎÊefrin5ei"rJ»tîlS were aatonlshed Montreal. Que.. Nov. 9—(epeclal). composed of a pear-shaped Jewel.
IÔ find a roaring fire, the faroaoe nipg»— and euro of Mr. fluorp either a», pearl» ruby» opal, turquolea»^"in^ddS^r0^ mtitlro“K^; B«*ert^" tto « AntZh perttot emsrold or .tingle dla-
eeif in danger ot melting. From th, rtt le further and convincing mood of great beauty and value.

proor t^t Rheumatlvm and In Acy case the eatings are oom-
ot anthracite in America. are both the remits ot Diseased KW, by a .wmad briUlant. turm-

------------------- 1|e1fc Mr. Robertson had Dropsy U* a stnd etoee to the ear. These

Kff SIS "sSh it W3-ÆfriîraaÆ3S.SÏ
ease. Mr. Rc*ertson rays; f®™ eee™e \° Bent* uncommon ; hut

“I had been troubled with Dropsy « «• raro In tnhtoe. and a pear-
aod Rheumatism for five yeanr l

now weU and It is all owing to Several smart and distinguished wo- 
Dodd’s Kidney Pille. Before I start- men have gpra long earring* among 
#d using them I could hardly pat ?tt*e"tbe Prlncf“ °f ^alea Lady 
my feet to the floor they were ewoll- Lahedoroe, Ladyde Prey, Lady 
en no much from Dropsy. My arms Henr>" Bentlnck and Baroness Oe
used to swell at times so that I •*e9'er- Creole earring» appeal to
oonld not pat my coat on. •w“ ”*• th® Bwge. round.

“A friend advised me to use Dodd’s Jeweled ring» salt a dark. Carmen-
Kldney Pills offering to pay for them Hke type of beauty. Mrs. GeorgeIf they did not help me^ More I COrnwalll# Wéet adopted thl. style
had used the second box I felt a earring when in evening dress. Mrs. 
great Improvement. I took seven ha* tbe One* •£“)
boxes In all and I don’t know) what «mrringe ever seen In London; they 
It In to bo tick since." are said to have cost $50,000.

of
A "smart" observer In London 

loan writes In M. A. P.
‘ eatings that smart5wl2tigrou-the

I OfPhias eSC" tie wan»'*
bsik,.S5Et

Oeo. Robertson Cured His Kid- m 
neys by Using Dodds' In

Kidney Pills
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D. & Perrin501 tor
solitaire stnd and 

v The solitaires 
are usually in diamonds or In black 
or white pearls. Long earrings teem

■s

Shirt waists and dainty 
linen are made delightfully 
dean and fresh witi> Sun
light Soap.

am tho
ARB YOD UNO0CÇFIEDT WÏ WANT

WÊsÊïMm
the good* that mil lait If you want to
55S. mA-?5.r,8U8eti.%poruMe-,r:
onto, Canada. (Mention this gaper.)
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The Olvllllles ot Pennslyvanla Editor 
GeMton Worker.

The Ooudengiort editor who was | 
reported last week as suffering from 
a severe attack of Inflammatory 
hoUuctnatkM), had a sadden turn for" 
the worst last Thursday, a serions 
case of what might be diagnosed as 
conglomerated Insanity having set 
In. If his rovings continue there 
seems to be grave danger that per
plexity may be followed by apoplexy. 
We extend fraternal condolence to 
our brother editor in hlwiufferlng.

Would
You?

Health and Mappl 
Don’t anticipate troubla 
Don't gosbip; have faith In God. fp 
» inanity and In yourself.
Don’t imagine every dark cloud you 

le going to bring up a cyclone.. 
Fill every day a brimful of sunshine 

for someone else, and much of it Will 
bore.l c.pioiyoi.

Make the most of what you pos
sess; enjoy it; be happy to-day; 
don’t put It off until next year.

Take a little rest nôw and ttien; 
enjoy your friends ; don't scold ; keep 
your thoughts pure.

Take a sponge bath every morning 
In cold water, and rah briskly with 
a crash towel for ten minutes ; take 
moderate exercise and plenty ot 
fresh air. '

Cleanliness, purity, fresh air. faith 
cnlm consideration are me best of 
l.fe preservers. — Woman’s C 
Companion.

TIf- you knew positively that 
you could purchase a Dia
mond of guaranteed quality 
at a great saving in price 

uld you invest ?

i
» »cures DlphrMlnard’s Uniment

Iberia. . WO

That is precisely what we 
offer in our No. 947 Solitaire 
Diamond Ring, No. 916 
shown here.

The Folk» Pistol. i
Toronto Neva

It seems a pretty tough deal to a 
policeman to send him on beat at 
night without any means of defence 
other than a baton. If he Is a game 
man, he will often take hie life in 
hie hands. • • • Toronto’s police 
carry revolvers at night, and they 
need them. They are not likely to 
use them unnecessarily, for they are 
compelled to give a minute account 
of their reasons for shooting. They 
sometimes take their prisoners at 
the point of the revolver, when. If 
the thugs knew them to be unarmed, 
they would be beaten half to death.

1
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JAPANESE MENTHOL has noequal In medicine 

r Neuralgia and all pain. Com- 
MedldnalGome aeIn "The D *

A Pointer.
Toronto World.

Ladles are being asked to take off 
their hate In church In order that 
those behind them may see the points 
In the sermon._____________

biwd with*
L" Menthol Plaster*, It* curative power* 
are greatly enhanced. Try It o 
rill always nee It.

Mlnord'e Liniment cures Dletem- Ordrrkjm.il. If ee receipt it dam
and yonper.

will

When Lion Timers Pall In Love.
1 Animal tamers have certain sup
erstitions which In tbelr view are 
so Important that to violate them 
would be a risk of life. Among other 
things, they believe that If en ani
mal tamer, while In control of lions 
and tigers, happens to fell In love, 
he can co longer manage the beasts, 
who, by some mysterious mental tele
graphy. discover his weakness, and 
at once assume their advantage. Thle 
peculiar belief -long ago proven true 
—has utilised by Robert W. Chambers 
In bis new story , "The Maids of Par
adise.” The hero. Scarlett, having left 
the French Military Police and tem
porarily Joined a circus as animal 

, tamer, is suddenly unable to control 
! the creatures and Is accused by his 

Circus mates of being In love. Realis
ing the truth, which .he had not con
fessed to himself, he at once gives 
ud the work.

49 years of honorable dealing 
speak for the reliability of 
our house, “Diamond Hall.” 
Write for our new catalogue. 
Ready Nov. 15th.

The New Football.
In the first half, a player had 

knee cap knocked off.
But there was no demonstration, 

-except by some fashionable girls, In 
a tally-ho, who Jeered raroaetb. 
oally and tore up tbelr flags.
' In the second held a substitute 
suffered an attack of Indigestion. 
He was able to walk off tab field, 
however, and elicited little enthus
iasm. 1

At the end of the game the 
spectators clamored tor tbelr 
money back. But the police, with 
great presence of' mind, promptly 
shot ten or a dozen persons,, and 
the sigh tot the blood soon put 
the crowd In good humor.—Life.

».

Mleard’e Liniment cures Garget In 
cows.Pear Sirs,—I was for seven years 

a sufferer from Bronchial trouble, 
and would be so hoarse at times that 
I could scarcely speak above s whis
per. I got no relief from anything 
till I tried your MINARD’S HONEY 
BALSAM. Two (bottles gave relief 
and six bottles made a complete 
cure. I would heartily recommend It 
to anyone suffering from throat or 
lung trouble.

Fredericton.

The Conversational Nuisance.
Washington Star.

“I went to California.” 
distinguished western mao', "as a 
forty-niner.*’

"Dear me!” rejoined thle very an
noying girl ; “were you marked 
down from fifty Ï”

Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans wiftb 
Lever’s Dry Soap a powdqr. It will re
move the grease with the greatest esse. 34

A Beggll.lt Letter.
Here are a few sentences of Baboo 

English, taken from a begging let
ter ; “Honored Sir," wrote one man. 
“It may be evident by your blessed 
face, which combines a faultless sym
metry of feature with a single 
sweetness and Intelligence of expres
sion, that your manners of relieving 
poor natives are gracious and pleas
ing. -Being informed that you are 
fond of flguree, they are appended, 
via; that Is to say, L 2. 3. 4. 5. <1. 
7, 8. 9, 10."—New York Tribune.

BYBIE BROS.
JEWELERS 

IIS, 120, 122 and 124
art to the shifting 
Hues ol nature, and. Id the TYou*e »t.. Toronto

J. F. VANBCSKIRK. We Know Them.
Toronto Tcleerom.

The Dulled States Is better under
stood, and when all Is said and done 
better liked, by Canadians, than by 
any other people on earth.

I
Coughing is the outward sijn 

of inward disease.
Cure the disease with

Ni
Nonsense.

BuflMo Exprès*.
Is the new order stopping all pas

senger trains on the Canadian fron
tier for the purpose of customs ex
aminations the beginning of a series 
of petty retaliations because the 
Alaska boundary dispute was decided 
In favor of the United Etait ee?

Under the Nerve Leeh. - The
torture and torment ol the victim of nervoo* 
prostration and nervoo* debility no one can 
lightly estimate who ban not been under the 
ruthless lash ol these relentless human foes. 
M. Williams, ol Fordwlch, Ont., was lor four 
year* a nervous wreck. Six bottles ol South 
American Nervine worked a miracle, and hie 
doctor conflrmed It—2K

HOW’S THIS?
Shiloh's 
Consumption 
Cure

We offer One Hundred Dollars’ Reward for 
*uy case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
HaU'* A CO.. Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, hare known P. J, 
Cheney for the laetift yearn and believe him 
perfectly honorable In all buelneee trans
actions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by this firm.
Waldino, Khinan a 

Druggists, Toledo, O 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally.act- 

Ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Testimonials went free. 
Price—76c per bottle. Sold by all d nunrlste. 

Take Hair* Family Pills for constipation.

U. 8 Immigration.
Of the total of 857,046 Immigrants 

Into the United States In the last 
fiscal year, Europe contributed 814,- 
507. Northern and Western Europe, 
including, the -German empire, Swit
zerland, France, Belgium, Nether- 

i lands, Denmark, the United Kingdom 
! of Great Britain and Ireland, l,v. ..«wW 
i and Sweden, contributed 203,680 Jm 
migrants last year

The Lung Tonic
As to Gambling.

Martin, WholesaleASSESSMENT SYSTEM Chicago Poet.
“I never gamble,” raid the good 

man, "and (peculation is gambling.’
‘Ot course,’ returned the man'who 

wan not so good ; and then be add
ed, catually ; “What did you do with 

the west

and the cough will stop.
Try it to-night 

If it doesn’t benefit you 
we’ll give 

your money back.

Prices 25c.," HOc. and 81.00

S. C. WELLS A CO.
Toronto, Can. LeRoy, N.Y. 3

Norway

migrants last year, against 188.700 
for the- previous fiscal year, an lu- 

• créa so of 04,989. or 47 per cent. 
Southern and Eastern Europe, Includ
ing Austria-Hungary, Italy, Greece. 
Roumania, the Russian empire and 
Finland, Spain, Portugal. Servla, Bul
garia, Montenegro and Turkey, con
tributed 610,818 tost year, agalnat 
480,331 for the previous year, an 
increase of 180,482, or but 27 per 
cent.

Purely Canadian

CANADIAN ORDER OF CHOSEN 
FRIENDS

that property out on 
side f

“Oh, I’ve got It yet,” waa the re
ply. "It looked l'ke a good Investment 
wiryn I tougbt it, ne-.l I u* hep ful 
that it wl.l yet lie worth enough 
to give me a good profit : but just 
now it shows a loss.’’ /

Hie man who was not so good 
looked thoughtful.

“It’s a mighty lucky thing for 
your conscience," he raid, at last, 
"that it was land and not wliaat 
yon bought."

Tolerates Nothing Home Made.Her Heart like a Polluted Spring.
—Mr*. Jnme* Srlgley, Petee Ialand, Out., 
lays : “ I wae for eve year! afflicted with 
dyipcpafo, conettpatlon, heart illwase and 
nervosa prostration. I eared the heart 
the heart trouble with Dr. Agnew’e Core 
for the Heart and th i other aliment* vanish
ed like ml*t. Had relief In half an hour after 
the llrat do*e.”—27

I.' Philadelphia Prow.
Mrs. G addle—I see you’re going Is. 

for rociety. Has your daughlei made 
her debut yetf

Mrs Nurltch—Well. I should say 
She got all them things made

Better Tike ItIt’s a Good Thing.

Present membership.................
Present number ot councils..
Present Surplus Fund*..........
Amount ol claim* paid...........

Sick benefit* II yon want them.
Write either W. F. MONTAGUE, Grand 

Recorder, or W. F. CAMPBELL, Grand 
Organiser, Hamilton, Ont.

Slow at Going.
Buffalo New*.

Mr. Porem—Yes, I always "pay as 
' 1 go."

Miss Tyre-Dyut—Indeed ? And do 
your creditors héver comp'aln about 
having to wait eo long ?_________

.30,000 not.
to order In Parla............ 470

..... $400,000.00

..$1,483,000.00Occupation for Itetired Man. 
There are many ways besides read

ing and travelling In which the re
tired professional or business man 
may get enjoyment for himself and 
make himself useful to others. He 
may advise and aid hie sons and 
daughters and other young people 
who are starting along the thorny 
paths which be has trod with honor 
and success. He • may also exert an 
Influence for decency and progress 
In politics. What a boon It would be 
to a nation if it should become the 
practice for tile successful and pro
fessional and business men to retire 
as soon as they acquired a compet- 

roostor four or five inches high. Ills ( RncVi amj devote their remaining 
feathers In different colored flannel. energy and ability and their exten- 
wltli comb and wattles complete. Any Hiv{. experience to promoting the 
part of his (minted flannel feather ^piic welfare —Kansas City Journal, 
anatomy may be used for a penwli-er.
He costs $1.25.

r
ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT.25c.DR.A.W. CHASE'S 

CATARRH CURES
Gradues «t»e Price.

Brantford  ̂Courier.
If thm cost of hair cutting goes 

any higher,, bald headed men will 
be forced to go to the barber shops 
In pairs and demand a double oper
ation for thb one p’rice.

Removes all hard, «oft or calloused lumps 
and blemishes from horses ; Wood spavin, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, eweeney, stifles, 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughs, 
elc. Save #50 by use of one bottle, war
ranted the most wonderful blemlen care ever 
kn

IS sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 

, stops droppinçs In the 
nd pcrmanantly cures 

’ Catarrh end Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

passages, 
throat an

A Musical Bed.
Persons to whom sleep 

come readily will be glad to hear 
tbiat a bed has been invented in 
which no one can remain awake 
for a long time.

The weight of the body, as soon 
as one lies down in Ms bed, acts 

springs, and straightway

does notThe Blood Pump
GIVES YOU HEALTH OR DISEASE 
ACCORDING TO ITS CONDITION.

A Literary Rooster.
One of the stationery noveltlds is a

on certain 
a musical box begins to play un
til thte person in bed is fast asleep. 
The desired slumber, it is said, 
invariably comes quickly, one rea- 

belng because only cradle songs 
and other soporific tunes are played.

Moreover, at the head of the bed 
sort of alarm clotek, by means 

the sleeper

X-Ray Nrrses.
Tlie German press reports that a 

new vocation has been iound for wo
men on account of the use of Roent
gen rays (X rays) In tlie hospitals.

s for the instruc- 
rses will soon be

If the beast, the blood pump of the human 
system. Is out of order the nerves are starved 
for want of blood and Indigestion, sleepless
ness, sick headache, lack of vigor and 
nervousness are the result. Dr. Agnews 
Heart (Jure relieves heart disease In 30 
minutes, cures and strengthens the organ so 
that rich blood courses through the veins and 
health reigns where disease was supreme. 
The better the blood pump the more-Vigor
ous the hea th. Ninety-nine out of a hundred 
hearts are weak or diseased. The first dose 
of Agnew’a Heart Cure relieves.
Or: Agnew'e Liver Pills cure liver 

ill», 10c. ll

Newspapers Fm Old Country
sonCourses of lecture 

tion of X-ray jmi 
commenced at Berlin. These women 
will only serve as nurses of patients 
treated by X-rays, and as assistants 
at tho use of them, which service 
Is of a very delicate nature and re
quiring great care.

and MAGAZINES, PERIODICALS, BOOKS, etc ,
(I snatched V subscribers bv first mails by 
WM. DAWSON & SONS. Limited, Cannon 
House. Bream’s Buildings. London, England. 
I he largest Subscription Agency in the world. 
Send for our list. Free on application. EsL 
• (h-nnmt nnrl reliable.

Is. a
of which 
himself to be awakened by music 
at any Hour he pleases. The music 
for this purpose is also selected 
with great care, martial and in
spiriting strains being considered 
most fitting for those persons who 
are naturally despondent and pes
simistic. while soft and soothing 
tunes are selected for those who 

too quick tempered and hot

can cause

Hough on the Fatted Calf.
Mother—Yea, and when the prodigal 

son was sorry for being so bad and 
returned to his home his father killed 
the fatted calf.

Bobby—But what had the fatted 
call bren doing ? Had lie run away, 
too ?

Mlnard’e Liniment cure» Colds, ete. The Distribution.
N. Y. Herald.

For every man a woman Is born. 
There’s a laugh for every sigh ; 

For every finger there Is a thorn ; 
There’» a truth for every lie.

But the trouble is that many a 
thorn

May bring One soul dismay.
And many a woman sits forlorn 

While others turn men away.

The Knee Ian Canal.
When the proposed great water- 

acrose Russia front the Balticway
to the Black Sea is completed, it 
will be one of the largest canals In 
the world. It will start from. Riga, 
and cud at Cherson, near the Crimea,

are 
headed.

How U Get Out of Bed.
Don’t jump up the first thing your 

Remember that while FREE rn DOLL
Girls, uo you wish to earn a beautiful BisqueDoll, i 
also a lovely Brooch ? If so, send us your FULL ! 
name and address and we will ‘send 15 Collar 
Buttons, postpaid, sell them at 10 cents each, and 
return us $1.60, and we will send you, all charges I 
prepaid, one of the most beautiful Bisque Dolls! 
ever given away, together With a beautiful BroochJ 
This Doll is nearly otie-half yard tall, j M
Beautifully dressed lu latcsf 

style with Hat to matcl.f
and looks a perfect beauty, with Bisq.- ':<# 
lovely curly hair, peerly teeth, naturaleyesj 
■Uppers, stockings, etc., and is completely An* 
from head to foot. Understand this is of 
printed cloth or rag doll, nor cheap plasty 
taris doll, such as some concerns give, but M 
Bisque Doll nearly J ,

•sossjsm
presents given for selling only 15 Collar B 
Take notice: We prepay all express and

81000 REWARD,
who can prove thstwewn not giving thesel 
urns described above, for seffing only 15 
I Wrhe today and be sure to sen,
FULL name aai address. If you wish >1 
these beautiful prantums. *
GERMAN DdCf.CO., Dept «.Tomato,,

fit Going to New York
a distance of 1.007 kilometres, or 
about 1,000 miles. Its average depth 
will be twenty-six feet. Some of the 
most important towns of Central 
Russia will be connected, and large 
steamers and war vessels will be en
abled to pass through the very heart 
of Russia.

An American syndicate has declar
ed itself ready to undertake this 
work and complete it 1n five years 
at n cost of $162,500.030. The con
struction of such a network of can-

Be Bnr« Hint your ticket* read via <»ra\id 
Vnmk nml Lehigh Valley route of the “Black 
Dlitnmivl K>pre-*.” This Ik the direct mui 
i»e*1 route ft.wn nil C'nnndlaii points. By this 
nr.it ■ lmirguKti l* nov.r vtivckv-if In bonu nml 
from • nunilinu pointe. The Itidilgh Vnll 
hml three Htution* In New York, up town near 
nl! lirst-eliiNH hotels nml down town Ben rail 
Eur niHiiti HtiNimshlp dock», aavlnar pn 

;\4 for KurojH’ n long an I expen-lve tninw- 
>pviiv your ilultctH of (Jraml Trunk 

H>: 'it tH. Robert S. Lewi*. Cmmillnn Bussenger 
A»-e;it, Yonge Ntrect, Toronto, Ont,

eyes are open, 
you sleep the vitalx organs are at 
rest. The vitality is lowered and 
the circulation not so strong. A 
sudden spring out of bed is a shock 
to these organs, especially to the 
heart, as it starts to pumping tho 
blood suddenly.

Take your time, in getting up. 
Yawp and stretch. Wake up slowly. 
Give the vital organs a chance to 
resume their work gradually.

Notice how a baby wakes up. It 
stretches its arms and legs, rubs 
Its eyes and yawns and wakes up 
slowiy. Watch a kitten^wake up. 
First it stretches out one leg, then 
another, rubs its face, rolls over and 
stretches the whole body. The birds 
do not wake up *nd fly as soon as 
their eyes are open ; they shake out 
their wings and stretch their legs, 
waking up slowly. This is the nat
ural way to wake up. Don’t Jump 
up suddenly, don’t be in such a hurry* 
but stretch and yawtn and yawn and 
stretch. Stretch tlfe arms and th# 
legs ; stretch the whole body. A 
good yawn and stretch 
even than a cold bath. It will get 
you thoroughly awake, and then you 
will enjoy the bath all the more.— 
Medical Talk.

eyar
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Exclusion or Japincse liber ore wll 
be atkt'd of the forthcoming Con-* nls would make Russia the country 

ly th Am ri'Jïin Federation of | best served with inland waterways
(n Europe.

(8
• y.a-iGv.

! MATCHESvou BUY bear the nametlWAYS SEE THAT THE
l The New Centttry Ball Bear

ing Washing Machine m the 
• home stands for clean clothes, light- 
( ened labor — quick and efficient 
[i results. You sit while using it, and 

five minutes is sufficient for a tub-

J Cur Parlor Brands— 

>*KIN0 EDWARD” 
“II: AÛLIGMT” 
•‘EAGLE- 

. “VICTORIA" 
-LITTLE CCJAEr*

Our Sulphur Brands

“Telegraph”
“Telephone"

»

If your dealer has it have him 
show it to yo*. If not write u* for 

1 lescriptive boofivt.
THE D0WSWEL. MFC. CO., Ltd.

HAMILTON ONT.

U:Is essered EVERY tins 
these brands :: :: ::

■A QUICK. SURE LIGHT 
by «sing any cite ef

1» better

ITT;--.—Dealer* EverywhereFOR KA1.R Hr

/

■
»

Ladles and Girls, 
Yen Can Earn This

Mm Fir Surf
is * Tan Minutes

end we will msllSEND year name and address,
ï^eTÎ.TO-SMS-Atu.l’.ww
-The Family Record "and "Simply to Thy Cross 1 
Cling," to sell at He. each. We also give a 50c. 
certificate free to each purchaser. These pictures are 
handsomely finished In IS celers, and could not be 
bought in any store lor less than 50c. each. Every 
one you offer them to wül buy one or more. When 
•old send us the money, and we will send you thss

handsome run scatut
Over 40 snobes long, 3 Inches wide, made from selected 
full-furred skins with six fine full black tails, the very 
latest style. We know you will be more than pleased 
with iU Miss T. Boekers, Rossenberg, Can., said: 
" 1 write to thank you for the handsome fur scarf. It 
is just beautiful. 1 could not buy one like it in oer 
store for $3.00." The regular price ns all fur stores is 
$3 00» and they fully equal In appearance any $10.00 
Fur Scarf. We could not think of giving them for so 
little, were it not that we had a great number made 
specially for us during the summer when the furriers 
were not busy. Ladies and girls, take advantage of 
this chance and write for the pictures to-day. We 
guarantee to treat you right, and will allow you to 
keep out money to pay your postage, so that your F« 
Scarf will reMT.-o»* <*mt. AAlret, THE 
COLONIAL ART CO., Dep. 88, Toronto.
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